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Fifty-eight graduates
welcomed to alumni association
Walko told her classmates the time they spent at Marian
Catholic will shape them for years to come. She said, ”Although
we may be physically leaving Marian Catholic, little pieces of it
that impacted us greatly will remain with us forever, wherever
life may take us in the wonderfully weird mixtures that make us
who we are.”
Curnow’s remarks centered on “reflecting on the good times
at Marian Catholic,” among those being getting to know her
classmates. She said, “Most of you have made me laugh,
smile, or had some type of positive effect on me, even if you
didn’t know it.”
During the commencement, it was pointed out that the members
of the Class of ’21 continue the great legacy of achievement
that other classes have helped to attain. Ninety-five percent of
the 58 graduates will pursue higher education and have accepted
$2.9 million in college scholarships out of a total of $8.3 million
offered to them.

Fifty eight members of the Class of 2021 officially became
Marian Catholic High School alumni on June 3 when
commencement exercises were held in the school in Hometown.
We would like to welcome the members of the Class of ’21 to
our association and invite them to participate in our ongoing
program and/or events. By association members’ unanimous
decision, MCHS graduates are granted alumni association
membership for their first five years while they pursue other
academic endeavors and/or career choices.
During the graduation ceremonies held in the sparkling
John P. Malarkey Gymnasium, addresses were provided by
Valedictorian Christina Walko and Salutatorian Hailey Curnow,
while diplomas were presented by Allentown Diocese Bishop
Alfred Schlert and Head of School Rev. Allen Hoffa.

class of 2021 fast facts
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Dante Agosti

Kutztown University

Exploratory Studies

Daniel Holincheck

La Salle University

Economics

Justen Arriaga

Lynn University

Business Management

Alivia Karchner

University of Tennessee

Biomedical Sciences

Benjamin Artz

Villanova University

Chemistry

Emily Kayes

Seton Hall University

Physician Assistant

Michael Baloga

Bloomsburg University

Secondary Education

Liliana Kelly

Pennsylvania State University

Criminology/Pre-Law

Karina Barcenas

Immaculata University

Nursing

Molly Maguschak

Hofstra University

Criminology

Blake Bianco

TBD

John Malarkey

Saint Joseph’s University

Business Admin

Dylan Blashock

Northampton Area CC

General Studies

Athena Matenkoski

Pennsylvania State University

Sports Medicine

Owen Brady

York College of Pennsylvania

Mechanical Engineering

Alexis Maurer

Pennsylvania State University

Emily Breslin

Ohio State University

Biochemistry

Mackenzie McAndrew King’s College

Accounting

Kolton Bubnis

Thaddeus Stevens College Tech

HVAC

Thomas McGinley

Workforce

Business

Julian Cerullo

Bloomsburg University

Marketing/Sales

Desiree Milosh

Nova Southeastern University

Biology/Pre -Med

Caleb Chakan

Gap Year/University

Chemical Engineering

Mia Nemeth

Bloomsburg University

Secondary English

Ean Chelak

DeSales University

Biochemistry

Will Nyer

Penn State/Air Force ROTC

Aerospace Engineering

Jake Chulock

Northampton Area CC

Lineman Program

Vincent Pan

Villanova University

Chemistry

Dewin Concepcion

Misericordia University

Business

Jacalyn Possessky

Chatham University

Physician Assistant

Shawn Crouthamel

King’s College

Political Science

Corey Rehnert

DeSales University

Biology

Haley Curnow

Pennsylvania State University

Meteorology

Alexandra Reyes

Bloomsburg University

Nursing

Jessica Dagostin

Wilson College

General Studies

Julian Rickert

King’s College

Business

Madison Dando

Saint Francis University

Physician Assistant

Elliott Roberti

Culinary Institute of America

Hospitality Mngnt.

Kaitlyn Doyle

Gettysburg College

History/Intl. Relations

Charles Santana

Community College

Computer Science

Rebecca Dzuranin

Rosemont College

Sports Marketing

Maxwell Schwabe

Drexel University

Philos., Politics, Econ.

Kevin Earley

Millersville University

Business Management

Emily Sharrer

Luzerne County CC

Graphic Design

Alexia Eisenhower

King’s College

Accounting

Jared Spalti

Robert Morris University

History

Psychology

Erik Evans

Gap Year

Welding Program

George Sunder

Muhlenberg College

History Education

Mason Fristick

Pennsylvania College of Tech

Electronics/Technology

Gavin Vercusky

King’s College

Accounting

Sarah Gottstein

Pennsylvania State University

Mechanical Engineering

Christina Walko

Alvernia University

Biology

Gabriella Greek

University of Alabama

Creative Media

Luke Walser

University of Alabama

Communications

Emily Haas

Millersville University

Music Production

Jamison Wheeler

Adelphi University

Political Science

Charizma Hiles

Lehigh Carbon CC

Veterinary Technician

Tatianna Zeleniak

Villanova University

Business
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A FITTING TRIBUTE TO ‘MR. MARIAN’
the gymnasium, most especially speakers on the agenda, pointed
out the guest of honor’s leadership and steadfast work on behalf
of the school he loves stood high above the time and commitment given by any others.
John Quashnoc, a 1965 alumnus who played football for
Malarkey, spoke about the values which he imparted on his
students including hard work, serving others, and the power of
prayer. “The values he represents are the values you can expect
to take away with you after your Marian experience,” he said.
Representing the 70s era, Bruce Shickora, ‘76, recalled how when
Malarkey coached the football team, he also served as the
equipment manager, athletic trainer and bus driver. Years later,
The genuineness of Jack Malarkey was never more prevalent, nor
was our living legend’s humility, when a crowd of over 200
persons gathered on April 30 for the official dedication of the
John P. “Jack” Malarkey Gymnasium at Marian Catholic High
School in Hometown.
The celebration drew scores of former Marian students, families
and friends, all who wanted to help man who served as a teacher,
coach and principal in Colt Country for more than four decades,
celebrate a legacy that is unparalleled.
“I never expected something like this,” Malarkey offered, yet, true
to his passion for Marian High School, he said to those honoring
him, ““Thank you for opportunity to make this school what it was,
is and will be.”
The honored guest insisted four decades of tireless commitment
to Marian were his “privilege,” modestly adding that “Marian is a
special place, because so many others were willing to make
sacrifices to make it a better place.”

he recalled how in the midst of the busy Men of Marian picnic,
while most people were outside enjoying the celebration,
Malarkey was in the cafeteria peeling and cutting potatoes. “You
were always willing to do the heavy lifting without reservation.
When we think of you, we think of your loyalty and tireless
efforts,” Shickora said.

Yet while Mr. Malarkey was quick to praise the many volunteers
and workers around Hometown for their commitment, those in

And the Rev. Gene Ritz, J.C.L., Class of 2000, chancellor for the
Diocese of Allentown, thanked Malarkey’s wife, Jane, for the
sacrifices she also made for Marian Catholic. Ritz said Malarkey
educated his students about the importance of faith through his
daily actions. “I would encourage everyone to look around, not
just at the wonderfully updated gymnasium, but at each other.
Mr. Malarkey, our lives are your monument,” Ritz said.
At last count, more than $150,000 in donations honoring
Malarkey have been received by the school and will go towards
the gymnasium renovations and a tuition assistance scholarship
in honor of the Malarkeys.
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Dakosty primed to carry on rich tradition
advanced to the NCAA playoff quarterfinals.
In 2018, Colgate put together 10 wins for just the fourth time in
program history, and the Raiders got there by compiling an
amazing run of near-perfection over their first nine games.
Colgate, in streaking to 9-0, allowed just 29 points during that
span and tied the NCAA FCS record with five shutouts in one
season. Over a seven-game stretch, Colgate allowed 3, 0, 0, 3, 0,
0 and 0 points.
The Raiders led the nation in scoring defense at 9.3, total
defense at 237.7 and Dakosty’s secondary led in efficiency
defense with an 88.77 rating, and Colgate was No. 2 nationally in
passing yards allowed per game. This despite the fact the
Raiders finished their season against arguably the toughest
three-game stretch in program history in Army, James Madison
and North Dakota State.

Family history, Raider success
make interim head coach a natural fit
Stan Dakosty Jr., the son of our own legendary Pennsylvania high
school football coach, Stan Dakosty Sr., and his wife, the former
Mary Bonner, Class of ’73, has been named interim head coach
of the Colgate Raiders’ football team.

“The legacy of the program is more daunting than any opponent,”
Dakosty said. “I’ve had the privilege of working under two of the
most successful coaches in Patriot League history in Coach
Biddle and Coach Hunt. This is something I have been preparing
for a long time. My goals and vision for the program have
developed over my 14 years at Colgate - we have built a program
that will be in the hunt for a Patriot League title each year, and
that will go toe-to-toe with anyone on a national level.

Stan, a member of the MHS Class of ’01, has been a part of
seven of Colgate’s 10 Patriot League titles – both as a player and
a coach. His passion for coaching was even evident when he
was a Colgate student. Serving as a student-coach under
legendary Coach Dick Biddle, he helped the Raiders make the
Patriot League’s only appearance in the NCAA FCS championship
game back in 2003 before working his way up the coaching
ladder to Associate Head Coach beginning in 2017.

“Our players know that we don’t just talk about that, we’ve
executed it and will take it to greater heights moving forward.
Our players understand it is now their time to build a championship legacy.”

And now the opportunity presents itself after coaching 14 years
at his alma mater.

Dakosty coached defensive backs Abu Daramy-Swaray ‘20 and
Tyler Castillo ‘18 to 2018 All-America honors, while Daramy-Swaray and Castillo joined Alec Wisniewski ‘18 on the
All-Patriot League First Team for the second year in a row.
Colgate’s fourth secondary starter, Ben Hunt IV ‘19, won the Dick
Biddle Coaches Award.

“What separates Colgate Football from everyone else is that you
can trace a line through multiple eras of teams and players that
have all experienced championship football while building
lifelong relationships,” Dakosty said. “You come to Colgate to win
championships, and the brotherhood built within our locker room
stretches beyond your four years on the team.

Dakosty has had a defensive back make the All-Patriot League
Team every year since 2014. Additionally, he has been on the
sideline for every FCS Playoff victory the program has had during
its time in the Patriot League.

“We have an army of alumni that have each other’s back because
we all know that Colgate is not for everyone and we like it that
way. We don’t apologize for being great at football or the style in
which we play it. We own that fact. I’ve lived the culture and I’m
now excited to lead that culture. I’m committed to carrying on the
tradition and legacy of Colgate Football.”

Dakosty contributes to his student-athletes’ success off the field
as well. He works with Colgate’s office of Career Services and
the football program’s Maroon Works career networking initiative
to make professional development a main pillar of the program.
And he recently helped create a Colgate Football Alumni of Color
group — an important example of how Dakosty is in tune with the
challenges and needs of his student-athletes, and is driven to
pursue thoughtful strategies for effectively supporting them.

Dakosty joined the Raider coaching staff in 2007. He has
coached both sides of the ball, but made the move to defensive
backs in 2010. He was promoted in 2020 to co-defensive
coordinator, in addition to his associate head coach role.
During the previous decade, the Raiders, with Dakosty playing a
huge part, won four Patriot League championships and twice

(continued on page 5)
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(continued from page 4)

Prior to coaching, Dakosty played two years of varsity football for
the Raiders, helping them to the 2002 Patriot League championship before suffering a career-ending injury. He stayed on the
next season as a student-assistant coach as Colgate won 15
straight games and advanced all the way to the national championship game.
Dakosty graduated from Colgate in 2005 as a double-major in
which he earned degrees in history and educational studies. His
first coaching position was at Amherst, where he earned a
master’s degree in education in addition to his social studies
teacher’s certification at the University of Massachusetts in
2006.
Dakosty’s father, Stan, is a longtime successful head football
coach at Marian Catholic High School. In addition to being a
Hall of Fame coach in Pennsylvania with more than 300 victories,
when the elder Dakosty retired recently, the school named the
football field in his honor.
“I’m very proud of where I come from,” Dakosty said. “I’m a coal
region kid from Pennsylvania. I grew up in a football family. My
dad is a Hall of Fame coach, and is the best coach I know. My
mom has been the rock of our family through all the chaos of
Friday nights and Saturday afternoons in the fall. My sister has
always been my biggest fan and supporter. She is as strong and
as tough and as smart as any person I know, and I’m lucky to
have her in my corner.

Vice President and Director of Athletics Dr. Nicki Moore named
Coach Dakosty Interim Head Coach on May 17, 2021. Moore
expressed enthusiasm and confidence in Dakosty’s leadership
stating, “For the past three years, I have had the pleasure of
getting to know Stan and to support his professional development. Stan has been preparing his entire life to lead as a head
coach, and he is already demonstrating his readiness for this
very opportunity.”

“Football has given so many great things to my family. There is
no doubt this opportunity means more to all of us than you can
imagine.”

She went on to express what she has seen in these first days of
Dakosty’s tenure. “Stan has expressed sincere care and concern
for everyone who has a stake in this program’s success. He has
entered into this role with his whole heart, working diligently to
provide his staff, student-athletes, parents, and alumni with
clarity about his vision and expectations. In three years, I don’t
recall seeing Stan have a bad day. He is relentlessly optimistic
and brings enthusiasm and energy to every thing he does.
Several times in these first ten days, Stan has been a couple of
steps ahead of me - a testament to his strategic and organizational capabilities. He is a winner - a winner who understands
that a compelling culture, right processes, essential resources,
good and talented people, and hard work are essential to winning
championships. I am excited to work with him in this new role
and to support his team as they seek to build upon the rich
history of Colgate Football that Stan has helped create.”

Dakosty and his wife, Jess, are the proud parents of three
children: Stanley, Nora and Tommy. Dakosty coaches his sons’
baseball teams, while Jess has been an elementary teacher in
the community and for a time, taught after school dance classes.
Now serving as the Arts in Education and STEAM Coordinator for
the Board of Cooperative Education, she continues to work in
student development.
Perhaps foreshadowing Dakosty’s leadership at Colgate, as a
Colgate alum, the Dakosty rehearsal dinner took place at the
Delta Upsilon house and the wedding reception was in the Hall of
Presidents.
“Ask any of my players, and they will tell you the number one
thing in my life is my family,” Dakosty said. “My wife, Jess, has
been with me every step of the way on this journey. She is
everything to our family. There is no way we’d be at this point if it
wasn’t for her love and support.
“Our children, Stanley, Nora, and Tommy, love Colgate Football. I
grew up around the game and look forward to them experiencing
the exciting moments with their dad, while also having a group of
big brothers to look up to along the way.”
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You can get there from here —
’70 MCHS grad retired as Lt. Colonel
(Editor’s note: In this month’s issue, we highlight the military career of
’70 graduate John McFadden of Summit Hill, who traveled the world in
attaining the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. The series, “You can get there
from here,” will be designed to share the good news of alumni in various
life endeavors upon attaining a Marian education.)

When he graduated from Marian Catholic High School in 1970,
John McFadden, like so many other young 17- and 18-year-olds,
really didn’t know what he wanted to do. But, he will tell you, he
relied on his Marian education to guide him down the road to
adulthood that traveled through the U.S. military.
“Marian changed my whole perspective on life. It gave us great
training and the opportunity to broaden our horizons with a great
base for education. We came out of Marian with an understanding, a hope and a vision, of what we could be,” he said.
For McFadden, that meant becoming one of the highest ranking
commissioned officers to come out of the area. After brief
college stints, a 24-year career in the U.S. Army took him around
the world as a battalion commander.
A son of Jean McFadden, retired Summit Hill businesswoman, he
handled command and staff officer positions on numerous tours
of duty before retiring from the military in 1998 and later served
as a personal service contractor and a foreign service officer in
the U.S. Department of State. He currently lives in Summit Hill.

Upon his promotion, Lt. Col. McFadden was assigned to 4th
Special Operations Support Command at Fort Shafter, Hawaii,
where he served as operations officer, executive officer, and
eventually, director of special operations on the staff of the U.S.
Army — Pacific.

After his 1973 enlistment, McFadden moved through the military
ranks nicely, being selected to attend Officer Candidate’s School
where he was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the
infantry in 1975. He served as platoon leader and company
executive officer in the Panama Canal Zone from 1975-77.

During his military career, McFadden served in numerous
countries, including Permanent Change of Stations in Germany,
Panama, Korea, Venezuela and numerous temporary duty
deployments worldwide. After his retirement, he was contracted
by the U.S. government to provide safety and security services
for U.S. government operations in conflict zones, including
Kosovo, Afghanistan, Iraq, Pakistan and Sudan. In 2011, he
accepted an offer to join the Foreign Service in the U.S. Department of State, where he served in Kenya, Africa, The Hague,
Netherlands, and Washington, D.C., before retiring in June 2017.

After completing the Special Forces Qualification Course, he was
stationed with the 10th Special Forces Group at Fort Devens,
Massachusetts, from 1977-82. He completed his college studies,
graduating magna cum laude from the University of Lowell.
After the Infantry Officers Advanced course, he was assigned as
a company commander in the 3rd Brigade in Korea’s Demilitarized Zone. McFadden was then selected for Foreign Officers
training program, attending the Defense Language Institute in
Monterey, CA, and earning a master’s degree in international
relations from the Fletcher School for Law and Diplomacy at
Tufts University.

McFadden said Marian helped prepare him for such an eventful
career. He said, “I was very happy there. The people, from the
teachers to the students, were great. As young boys and girls, we
were trying to figure out the world. Marian gave us a different
perspective, a point of view that our education here gave us an
avenue to broaden our horizons. We learned that whatever you
do, if done successful, and if you apply yourself, your life will
work out well.”

Promoted to major, he was assigned as an adviser to the
Venezuelan Special Forces for two years. Upon his return to the
U.S., he was assigned to the Army Special Operations Command
at Fort Bragg, N.C., where he served as a Battalion Executive
Officer, Plans and Operations Officer, and Commander, B Co., 3rd
Battalion, 3rd Special Forces Group.
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Marian catholic state champs of ’71 honored
Members of the 1970-71 Marian Catholic boys basketball team
that won the PCIAA state championship were reunited at a
special celebration held April 7 at the high school. Ten players
and two coaches from the state title team joined the 2020-2021
Colt basketball team for Mass in the school’s newly-renovated
chapel, where they heard messages from Fr. Allen Hoffa, Head
of School, and 1970-71 head coach Bob Fulton.

The players were positioned, on their spots on the floor,
in hopes that Coach Fulton, would not show them the door.
The managers sprung, from the locker room to see,
if the players would work, up to their ability.
The season had begun, with high expectations,
in hope that this team, would build good relations.

The group then attended a social held in their honor. From left
are, Father Hoffa, John Knox, Joe Prekopa, Bob Crampsie,
Bob Schlosser, Terry McElmoyle, Frank Yusella, Thad Kosciolek,
Mike Prekopa, Wally Yext, assistant coach Joe Arieta, Mike
Makara, head coach Bob Fulton and Jack Malarkey, who was
vice principal of the school at the time. Msgr. Edward Sacks,
Marian Catholic’s principal at the time, was unable to attend but
sent a congratulatory letter to the team. Team members who
were unable to attend were Joe Balascik, John Teprovich,
Jerry Senglar and Rich Segilia.

The season began, on a positive note,
with a few good wins, the papers began to quote.
The Colts were tough defenders, the Colts were offensive too,
at the end of most games, there was an extensive review.
As the season progressed, the wins added up,
with some talk around town, that the Colts deserved the cup.
It finally happened, a championship they did get,
with all of their hard work, and all of their sweat.
Fifty years later, the thrill is the same,
everyone still talks, About “that game.”

The 1971 Championship

By Frank Yusella, Class of ‘71, Colts co-captain

People heard Coach Fulton, exclaim out of sight,
“happy championship to all, and to all a good night.”

Twas a day in November, and all through the gym,
all the basketball players, were practicing within.
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The origin of the mosaic
In February, we asked alumni for information
about the mosaic of the Blessed Mother,
Mary, that is a prominent and impressive
fixture on the stage in the John P. ‘Jack”
Malarkey Gymnasium. It’s a masterpiece that
has existed there for over 56 years and one in
which visitors to Marian often marvel about.
In addition to the Blessed Mother overlooking
all events and activities that take place at
Marian Catholic, the artwork reminds visitors
of her special presence — Ad Jesum Per
Mariam — To Jesus, Through Mary.
Thanks to a report from Barbara Ann
(Klonitsko) Kalena, Class of 1967, we now
know the mosaic was a combined special
project effort of the members of the
Marian Art Club then headed by the Rev.
Nicholas P. Troccola, former vice principal.
Barbara tells us members of the Art Club
collected colored glass items, which were
broken and assembled to create the mosaic
between 1964-65, and among those who
played leading roles was Beverly (Brezinsky)
Ogrodnick, Class of ’65.

While we’re sure there were other students
involved in the project, among the other ’67
classmates involved in the project were
Kistyna Andrukitis, Linda Boracius, Barbara
Breslin, Kathryn Campbell, Domenica
Colancecco, Randy Colangecco, Susan Dolan,
Julianna Jupin, Barbara Ann Klonitsko, Cecile
Macknis, Sheila McDermott, Theresa Rudner,
Helen Yanushosky and Edward Zatoris.
Before her untimely passing on April 4, Rita
(Boyle) Huggler ’65, confirmed the work of
the Art Club under the direction of Father
Troccola, whom she affectionately called
“Trixie.” “What a wonderful teacher he was,”
Rita wrote. She also confirmed Beverly
Ogrodnick’s role in the project, adding, “she
was not only the brightest gal in our class,
but she too was in Trixie’s Art Club.” Rita was
a daughter of the late Joseph and Rita Boyle
of Jim Thorpe. Her late father was the first
president of the Men of Marian.
Have more memories of this special project?
Write us at alumni@mariancatholichs.org.

Son of Marian grad has successful PGA career
Max Homa, son of 1971 Marian
Catholic High School graduate
John Homa (at left), formerly of
Nesquehoning, is currently
having a successful tour on the
PGA circuit.

actor and acting coach. To read about his impressive work,
go to www.johnhoma.com.
Among John’s students is former Summit Hill resident Max
Vermillion, son of Dr. Jenn (Gazo) Vermillion, Class of ‘91,
and Dr. Richard Vermillion, who operate Vermillion Dental
Clinic, Summit Hill. Dr. Jenn was gracious enough to help us
obtain the photos of John and Max (with Tiger) for use here.

Earlier this year (Feb. 24), Max won the Genesis Invitational
tournament hosted at the Riviera Country Club in Pacific
Palisades, CA, by Tiger Woods.
Tiger was on site to present Max the championship trophy, to
which Max said, “I spent over a dozen years trying to get
Tiger to give me a high 5 at Riviera and today he handed me a
trophy, hahaha, what a world!”
While winning for just the second time on the PGA tour, Homa
pocketed a winner’s check for $1,674,000. As of June 6, Max
was ranked No. 21 in the PGA with five top 10 finishes to
accompany his Genesis win in 21 events this year.
Meanwhile, John continues to be a nationally-recognized
acting coach in Los Angeles, where he worked as both an
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In our thoughts and prayers
Marian alumni and friends are asked to keep in their thoughts and prayers the families of the following:
Anthony B. Fudge, 67, McAdoo, passed away on June 1, 2021. He was a 1972 graduate of Marian Catholic High School.
Lauren E. Kattner, 33, Lehighton, passed away on May 26, 2021. A daughter of Vincent and Louise Kattner, she was a 2006 graduate of
Marian Catholic High School.
Lawrence E. Patton Sr., 86, McAdoo, passed away on May 19, 2021. He was the husband of Rose Marie (Tomaino) Patton and the
father of Grace, ’77, and her husband, Patrick Smith, Lawrence Jr., ’79, and John, ‘82, our head boys’ basketball coach, and his wife,
Trish, longtime faculty member. Lawrence was actively involved in his community and was a devout Catholic throughout his life.
He was an active member of the Men of Marian for several decades, adding the bleachers and building the press box at Men of Marian
Stadium, which are still in use today. He may hold the record for most miles traveled to attend Marian Catholic sporting events,
watching since 1970.
Mrs. Susan E. (Collins) Soltis, 67, Allentown, passed away on June 8, 2021 in her home. She was the widow of Andrew J. Soltis. Born
in Tamaqua, she was a daughter of the late Daniel and Mary (Starry) Collins, and graduated from Marian Catholic High School in 1971.
Mrs. Eleanor Rooney, 96, formerly of Mahanoy City, passed away on May 15, 2021. She was the mother of ’81 graduate Jim Rooney,
and his wife, Melissa, and Mary, wife of John Evetushick.
Michael S. Wasko, 42, Albrightsville, passed away on June 4, 2021. A son of Joyce (Fogarty) Wasko and the late Leon Wasko, he was
a 1979 graduate and the brother of Nicholas, ‘75, and his wife, Melissa, and Kristina, ‘91, wife of Scott Miller.

In our mailbag:
On behalf of all my teammates, many thanks for your recent
article that appeared in the Marian Catholic Alumni Newsletter in regard to Mr. Malarkey leading our MHS 1965 Football
Team to share in the Anthracite Catholic Co-Championship.
But probably the best MHS Football Team in that era was the
1963 team. Bill (Angel) Donovan was the quarterback (and as
you probably know) Bill went on to play college football at
Boston College. Other senior standouts of that team include
Anthony (Tony) Rose and Ollie Angelus, along with a supporting cast of junior team members such as Bobby Bonner, Patty
Coleman, Dennis Surovcik, Jerry Holubeck and Charlie Keer.

And it should also be noted that Hugh “Wink” Gallagher, who
was Mr. Malarkey’s predecessor, coached that team.
Although the teams that followed coached by Joe Leonzi and
Stan Dakosty became power house programs that had
achieved far greater levels of success, the 1963 Bill Donovan
team was in a class by itself in the infancy of MCHS Football,
and attention must be paid to their contribution to the Marian
Football legacy to allow them to receive the recognition they
deserve.
In closing, again, many thanks for acknowledging the
accomplishment of our 1965’s football team.
Charlie Vaccaro, Class of ‘66

We know our alumni are proud about the education they received at Marian Catholic!
Join our Alumni Association today for a nominal membership fee of $10 per year. In an era when Catholic schools are facing
continuous challenges that have prompted many to close their doors, our alumni strive to be there for the next generation
and for years to come. If each of us can do just a little, together we can do great things for our Alma Mater!
Go www.mariancatholichs.org and click on “Alumni” and “Join” to become a member today!

WWW.MARIANCATHOLICHS.ORG
Marian Catholic High School, 166 Marian Ave. Tamaqua, PA 18252 | 570.467.3335 | alumni@mariancatholichs.org

